
Walk from Barrington Boar to Burrow (One Tree) Hill 
5.1 miles with wonderful views of Somerset Levels from top of Burrow Hill.   

Total climb 45m (plus 12m to top of hill) 

Directions start from Barrington Boar (Grid Ref ST 389 181) 

Turn right from the 

Barrington Boar and 

take first right down 

Baker’s Lane, at end of 

houses take footpath 

to the right.  At end of 

footpath turn left onto 

Gibbs Lane for 100m 

and turn first right 

through kissing gate 

and follow footpath 

along right hand side of 

field, exit field over 

stile and turn left onto 

Lawnmoor Lane and 

follow lane for ¼ mile, 

passing back entrances 

to Barrington Court, 

and turn right along track through copse.   

At end of track turn sharp left along wide path by side of ditch walking towards gap in hedge 100m 

ahead. Walk through gap keeping hedge on left hand side, where hedge/field steps to the left walk 

diagonally ahead across field to far corner, walk through 

Bristol gate and keep to right hand side of field.  

Walk through kissing gate at side of double field gates and 

turn right onto Barrington Broadway, cross over wooden 

bridge and immediately turn left onto Furleaze Drove. In 

approx 300m (at end of second field) turn right through gate 

(path may not be signposted but is a legal right of way & 

official footpath) and walk along left hand edge of field, walk 

through two fields keeping cowshed on lefthand side. (Note; 

there may be cattle in these fields and dogs must be kept on a lead). Exit field via field gate and turn 

right onto lane and walk up the hill (take care of traffic) for approx. 600m; near top of hill turn left 

through gate and walk up to top of Burrow Hill to take in views across some of the Somerset Levels. 

Retrace steps down Burrow Hill and through the gate,( turn left for Burrow Hill cider) or turn right 

onto road and take first left after 400m, walk along lane take first right towards Lake Farm after 

700m, follow road down past farmhouse on left and continue past farm buildings on the right.  At 

end of lane walk through field gate straight ahead and walk across field to kissing gate opposite.  

Cross the bridge and follow path straight ahead along left hand side of next three fields until you 

reach the edge of Barrington Court.  Turn left through the kissing gate (to the right of the sheep dip 

& field gate) and very quickly turn right to walk along the right had side of field, past the ha-ha in 

front of Barrington Court, walk through the metal gate into the cricket field, keep to the right of the 

cricket field and exit the gate onto Water Street straight ahead. Walk along Water St and turn right 

by the school and walk through the village to the church. 

 


